
 

   

 
 
VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –August 25,  2014 
 
 
Board Members attending: Jan Bernier, Jen Hedberg , MikeSelbitschka, Rick Weispfennig, Jon Siseman, 
Karen Johnson, Maureen Fourre, Micki Husnik, Pam Gladitsch 
 
Absent: Mandi Bombard 
 
Rick motioned and Jan seconded to approve June and July meeting minutes.  All voted, motion passed. 
Will wait to post July minutes until Nov 13th, parent meeting. 
 
 
Program Director-Jon Siseman  
 

1. Need discussion and more information on electronic registration for athletes next year. May 
make less work for club and allow families more payment options but at what cost to us? Pam 
please check into this over the course of the next few months. Update needed from July. 

2. Discussion on board member recruitment and retention. How are we going to make sure this 
program continues when we move on? 

3. Need to decide our Vikings Classic tournament format at this meeting. Events will post on Oct 
1 with the NCR web-site. 12’s or not this year? 

4. Instead of purchasing new vertical check machine the old one at the HS can be rebuilt for much 
lower cost. Parts have been purchased and fabrication is in progress. This will be ready for HS 
season. Completed and working well. Cost to club about $100. 

5. Community ED Volleyball program is a go. Catalog came out last week by mail and its been on 
line for weeks. Joan Audette tells me we already have numbers and look to see more as school 
starts. When it is published we will link on our website. Jenny and Jan each coaching a team. 
Still need two more coaches. Need to work with Mike on a day the CE kids can come to a 
Vikings home game. 

6. Micki, Please start putting together cost breakout for teams. We will need this information for 
parent night. 3 team levels. 12’s, 13-16’s, 17’s team. Jon will help with details and costs. 

7. Do we want to participate in Living Branch kids carnival?. Barb Hensch (w/NBAAA) heads 
this and they expect almost 1000 youth to be present. We would need game w/prizes for booth. 
September 13th. 16th year of this event. 

8. Same concept as #6 but with homecoming booth? Thoughts? Would be proper to have game. 
9. Thoughts on MS open house table? We have done for last three years. I cannot commit this 

year but if someone else will take the job for 2 hrs we can do it.  
10. Scott Lundquist is on board to coach for 2014/15 at 16’s or 17’s level. He has found and 

assistant. 
11. Keith Roush is on board to coach the 17’ with Scott L. Welcome Keith. 



 

   

12. Made contact with the C team coach for Rush City schools. Charlotte lives in North Branch 
and is willing to coach 13’s to 15’s. She has already spoken with her husband about the season 
and wants to move forward. Charlotte met with Mike and Jan. She fits well and we have 
extended offer. She will miss parent meeting night as she is a teacher and has conferences that 
evening. Charlotte has no one in mind as an assistant so we will need to find her one. Welcome 
Charlotte! 

13. Micki donated $ from our club to the High School coaches association to show our support for 
all sports. 

14. Gustavus skills clinic was outstanding. They showed up with 26 athletes and 4 coaches. All of 
them were fun, exciting, and great communicators. The team spirit was something to see. Photo 
on site already. We had 24 athletes show. Would have liked more. Lets see if we can do this 
again next year. 

15. Make sure Sept 9th is in your calendar. 6:30pm. Show of force for Gym sign up with CE. 
Reminder from last Month. 

16. Goals for 2014/15 Season. 
A. Work toward a banking goal of having a minimum balance of $8000 at any given time. We 

need to separate ourselves from the NBCA as Carol Baumann will be retiring shortly. $8000 
is necessary to write a check for uniforms before all payments have been made by athletes. 

B. Proper insurance for 2104/15 season. We haven’t had this correct since our inception and 
have been lucky so far. 

C. Successful youth Community Ed Program 
D. Purchase of equipment for the better of our club and the partnership with the HS program. 

Done for 2014! 
E. Pay coaches more while keeping tuition low. 
F. Recruitment and retention of coaches for club stability and long term success.  
G. Strong fundraiser and tournament program to keep tuition low while recruiting better 

coaches for the program. 
H. Schedule younger teams at earlier times during season. 
I. Uniforms for MS Teams. Done for 2014! 
J. Work toward electronic registration for 2015 season. 

 
17. We need a new tri-fold flyer. Anyone know a graphic designer that works cheap. Brought up 

last month. Need update.  Micki will email Kelly coleman to see if she knows a student who 
might be interested. 

18. We need to revise our window sticker for next year. Anyone know a graphic designer with 
Vinyl experience that works cheap? Old business. Need update. 

19. We need to have a pin made with our Logo. Anyone up for the challenge. Present the board 
with some choices and quotes. Need update. 

 
Jon spent money and fixed vertical machine. 
Mioke asked if someone could make a cushion ito wrap and Velcro.  
Pam will take care of. 
 
 
Uniform/Merchandise Coordinator- Karen: 
 
The middle school flyer is ready to go for first day of practice.  Sale will run August 25-29.  Sale offered by 
Prism in North Branch.  A 10% return is given back to the club from Prism on all items bought.  Any monies 
made from the sale will go into our general fund. 
 



 

   

Coordinating board member apparel has been purchased so now our board can wear these shirts at all board 
functions to help promote unity and help identify us to parents and players alike. 
 
Jersey selection for the JO season is in full swing.  We are in the second year of our uniform cycle.  This 
year’s set will include a jersey and short.  New Libero jersey requirements go into effect September 1 2014.  
The Libero jerseys will need to be turned in at the end of the season.   
Jon will need cost breakout soon.   
Karen estimates uniform cost 60-65, not including warm up practice tee.  Can buy warm up if want 47.00.  
may be $110 for first timers or if want new one. 
 
 
Coaches apparel was discussed.   One style will be selected and ordered again this year for all coaches.  One 
style ordered for ease of ordering and to provide the coaches with coordinating apparel.  Order will be placed 
once teams are picked and coaches are set up. 
 
With the ordering of the uniform set for the upcoming JO season, again the club will offer an e flyer fan wear 
sale.  The e flyer will be set up and running by the night of our parent meeting November 13. 
 
It was asked to look into the cost of volleyball pins which have been asked about before.  Cost and examples 
presented to the board for review.  An additional option of silicone wristbands was also presented. 
 
Karen inquired about doing team pictures with Lifetouch this year.  Specifics were discussed.  Last year was 
a difficult year coordinating with all teams.  There were weather delays and many personal conflicts that 
hindered this being completed in a timely manner and with any ease.  Karen’s suggestion would be to use 
Lifetouch with one evening set aside for just pictures, no practice, and all orders will go through Lifetouch.  
Discussion.   
 
Jen said she would be willing to do pictures.  She likes idea of one night.  Usually orders online website.     
 
If we give them the date for teenagers, they can get off work.   
Need gym – net.   
Karen and Jen will talk. 
 
If we go with universal for JO eflyer, issue with xmas delivery.   
Prism had pennants  
Last meeting we talked about pins.    Can have logo, $2.50 a piece.   
What about wristbands, rubber bracelets. 
Micki suggested luggage type tags 
Karen will check.   
 
 
Volleyball Advisor – Mike Selbitschka 
 
Two home games,  
Reach out and get 7th 8th graders to come over. 
Also 12 yr old JO kids, Mike will reach out to  Brenda 
Kids who wear uniforms can get in free.  They can stand by varsity players when announcing names. 
Tuesday or Thursday  
 
 



 

   

Treasurer-Micki Husnik 
NBAAA, $50 donation. 
Insurance  coverage available through  USA Volleyball for sanctioned events.  Up to a million dollars 
liability. As members of USAVB have to give them list of events ahead of time.  Doesn’t cover at Xplode. 
Micki has person to go through.   
 
Gustavus clinic-24 players attended.. Gustavus brought 26 athletes and 4 coaches.    Would come back again, 
maybe earlier in the season.  Had some 8-9 year olds.  Could we do for all high schoolers? First or second 
week in August?  Mike said all athletes were interactive, always positive, good example of teamwork and 
fun.   Do we have tshirts we can send to Gustavus.  When order practice shirts order half dozen extra for 
Gustavus.  Micki will send thank you and picture.   Order another black and red volleyball have kids sign it 
and send with thank you card. 
 
Micki gave Jon 2013-14 financial records all reconciled. 
 
 
Sports Director Rick 
 
Should be able to get on Dibs program.   
Karen can talk to her if any trouble getting on. 
Access for no additional cost. 
 
Rec night solidified.  10-31 NBAAA hoping for bigger crowd.  Or may change date so not on the 31st.  Next 
NBAAA meeting in September, will find out.  Offered October 31 and Nov 14.  Oct date may change. 
We’d like Nov 14, if really can’t get anyone on the 31st, we could. 
 
Three nights available for 2 people for concessions.  Get $150 for each night.  We could take over 
concessions for three nights, or at least 2 nights.   
 
Stickers decals.  Could go three ways: like the ones we have a little larger, or two color white background 
square, or same thing as we have except laser cut around logo.  Or clear background square.  Different colors 
didn’t look good. 
Will get samples, or just get photo.   
Karen try to make more known that we are JO, not school district.   
Rick trying to merge the two clubs.   
 
Mike made up game day signs.  Need to get more kids to know JO exists.  Could make up sign to say Club 
Volleyball or traveling volleyball.  Put up for few days, then take off.     
 
Try to maybe get some signs on the other side of 35, by Holiday or County Market..    Mikes were $25.00.   
could make cheaper.  Jan knows someone who does graphics.  
 
Karen asked if we found out who still needs background checks, Rick will check.   
 
 
Sports Director Jan 
 
Modified contract.  Need to know coaches names and how much to pay.   
What was our final decision on information, shred?  Close to done. 
Photo release.  We could scan and store.   



 

   

Jan opened as pro bono for her job, being on the JO Board.   
Could electronically store.   
 
She will modify document. 
 
Need to know who has what certifications for coaches, impact training.   
‘here do we still need coaches. 
Jon has one more coach to follow up with.  Will depend on numbers. 
Plan for 8 teams.  Last year had 8 teams with 18s.   
 
 
Volunteer/Fundraising - Mandi 
 
3Brat stand Sept 20 and 21 - only one family has replied to the email thus far. Will continue to reach out 
for help. Would like to use player's fee credits ONLY as a last resort (like last year) if we don’t get a better 
response in the next week or so.  Jon last resort, go to dollars towards fees. 
 
Rec night - November - Will start to round up volunteers next month. Rick mentioned the possibility of 
getting to host the October 31st rec night. This date has me hesitant in regards to it being on Halloween and 
it may be even more challenging rounding volunteers up.  
 
Papa Murphys refund check will be mailed to Micki's this week 
 
Dibs - goal is to have this fully functioning by the tourney or maybe even for grocery bagging. Will take 
time to learn it in September. Received the email from Lisa Isaacson last week with instructions. Will follow 
up with her if I have questions. Would like to provide instruction to parents on his this works at the parent 
meeting.  
Working on draft of sponsorship letter to hand out to families and local business owners. Will have this 
complete soon. Would like to have it ready for distribution in October. 

 
 
Uniform/Merchandise-Karen 
 
The middle school flyer is ready to go for first day of practice.  Sale will run August 25-29.  Sale offered by 
Prism in North Branch.  A 10% return is given back to the club from Prism on all items bought.  Any monies 
made from the sale will go into our general fund. 
 
Coordinating board member apparel has been purchased so now our board can wear these shirts at all board 
functions to help promote unity and help identify us to parents and players alike. 
 
Jersey selection for the JO season is in full swing.  We are in the second year of our uniform cycle.  This 
year’s set will include a jersey and short.  New Libero jersey requirements go into effect September 1 2014.  
The Libero jerseys will need to be turned in at the end of the season. 
 
Coaches apparel was discussed.   One style will be selected and ordered again this year for all coaches.  One 
style ordered for ease of ordering and to provide the coaches with coordinating apparel.  Order will be placed 
once teams are picked and coaches are set up. 
 



 

   

With the ordering of the uniform set for the upcoming JO season, again the club will offer an e flyer fan wear 
sale.  The e flyer will be set up and running by the night of our parent meeting November 13. 
 
I was asked to look into the cost of volleyball pins which have been asked about before.  Cost and examples 
presented to the board for review.  An additional option of silicone wristbands was also presented. 
 
Karen inquired in doing team pictures with Lifetouch this year.  Specifics were discussed.  Last year was a 
difficult year coordinating with all teams.  There was weather delays and many personal conflicts that 
hindered this being completed in a timely manner and with any ease.  Karen’s suggestion would be to use 
Lifetouch with one evening set aside for just pictures, no practice, and all orders will go through Lifetouch.  
Discussion.   
 
 
Scheduling-Jen 
 
Tentative dates are confirmed.   
Jon will contact Explode, see what cost will be.  
Jen asked us to attend gym sign up on Sept 9th, make strong presence, Tuesday night.   
Jon, Jen, Micki, Karen, Maureen and Jan will attend, usually is at the middle school.  
Get there 10 min prior to 630.   Karen will bring shirts for board members..   
 
Will need to contact NCR with our tournament dates.   
Sunrise – may not have standards.  Jon said with extras we’ll find a way to get over there. 
Mike will check.   
 
Jen will reach out to coaches asking for preferences of practices. 
 
 
Website Coordinator-Pam 
 
Will send Pam all minutes to post, up to July.   
When shirts come Pam can take pics.   
Will need to get coaches pics. 
Tentative dates finalized.  
If see anything on Web to update, let pam know.   
 
 
 
 
Jon sept 14th Sunday meeting 6-8   location tbd.  Jen will check americinn. 
 
Next month solidify uniform, solidify coaches, cost breakouts, info scheduling. 
Micki base costs on 9 kids per team for price.  
 
Meeting adjourned 


